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A quick update on children's ministry

Stories are being told everyday! We are all telling them in various ways – in newspaper
articles, in emails to family and friends, Facebook posts, graffiti, billboards, and in your
children’s art projects. I love to go into people’s homes to see what is on their walls – the

artwork hung in hallways and living areas tell me so much about the people and their interests.
Family photographs, posters, magnets on refrigerators, and paintings all tell a story!

Back in 1971 in my first year of high school, Don McLean (of “American Pie” song fame)
released “Vincent” – it’s haunting music and lyrics made me want to dig deeper into the story

of the famous Dutch painter, Vincent VanGogh.  
“Starry,starry night, Paint your palette blue and gray. Look out on a summer’s day, with eyes that
know the darkness in my soul. Shadows on the hills, Sketch the trees and daffodils. Catch the breeze

and the winter chills. In colors on the snowy, linen land…”
It wasn’t until many years later while taking an Art Appreciation course in college that I really
looked into the tragic story of this tormented perfectionist. Most know him for his taking of
his own ear – cartoon characterizations miss his struggle with tinnitus. Most say he battled

depression his entire life, due in part, to his persistent need to produce only perfect paintings;
physical exhaustion and stress drove him to levels beyond hope.  

But wait! “Starry Night” actually is a painting about that very thing: HOPE! Even against the
dark landscape of his life, he saw that God’s light shines through. In 1888, Vincent wrote a letter

wherein he describes his painting as “a great starlit vault of heaven... one can only call God.”
Yet, even with his recognition of the powerful messages of hope found in God’s creation, his 
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death from self-inflicted gunshot wounds ended his short life.
Why such a sad story? After a year of pandemic stresses, 

depression, and great grief, we need to tune in to those
around us. Listen to your children’s and teens words.

Look at their homework and art projects. What are
they saying about how they feel?

On 3/21 it will 
 officially be spring!
Take5 minutes to get

outside and look
around. HOPE is

blooming
everywhere!

Listen to "Vincent" by Don McLean (1971)

https://youtu.be/dipFMJckZOM

